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What can Clover Meadow

Offerings

winery and vineyard do for you...

 Personalize labels on your
favorite Clover Meadow

It’s your day. That one you have been

wine
 Specialty wine glasses

excited for your entire life. You want

 Bridal Party Pampering

every detail to make this day enchant-

 Bridal shower organization

ing. Here at Clover Meadow we can

and catering

help create those enchanting details,
it’s what we do. Clover Meadow offers

 Personalized groomsmen,
brides maids, and guest gifts.

a range of services to meet your budg-

 Complete Wedding Planning

et, expectations, and desires. Our Ser-

services

vices extend from planning all events

 Photo opportunities at the
vineyard and orchards.

around a wedding to execution of the

Inside this issue:

range of specialists to provide you

big day. We partner with a wide
with the best of everything.

Specialty labels and wine
glasses

Relaxation and preparation for the day.

Bridal shower
organization/catering
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2

2

Complete Wedding Plan-

3

Photo opportunities at the
vineyard/orchards.

Wine and Chocolate

Burnett Co WI offers some of the most
beautiful places in the Midwest for

know if you have any questions. We
look forward to working with you.

2

Gifts, Gifts, and more Gifts

ning services

wedding opportunities. Please let us

3
4

Personalize your event
Clover Meadow has an extensive

labels and wine glasses for your

stand out from any other!

variety of organic, locally pro-

event. Labels can be made to

Don’t forget we can also help

duced, eclectic wines. These

match anything from the invita-

with other types of gifts, such

wines have an hypnotizing color,

tions sent to your guests to a

as anniversary gifts, personal-

sensuous aroma, and tantalizing

hand written letter to your be-

ized wine emphasizes any

taste. Along with these attributes

loved. Let Clover Meadow Win-

anniversary gift idea.

we can also offer personalized

ery make your wine selection
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Bridal Party Pampering
No matter if you’re having a destina-

Owner Farah Husain had been provid-

ding style. To top it off have Crazy

tion wedding or one close to home,

ing wedding services for over sixteen

Cats Candy Shoppe whip up an amaz-

every bridal party should have a re-

years and can create anything from a

ing platter of renowned chocolates and

laxing day to pre-

natural look to a

tasty treats to indulge your taste buds.

pare for the event.

makeup application

We provide only the best in all relaxa-

Clover Meadow has

that is extravagantly

tion rituals.

found the best in the

high fashion

business. Glo Skin

Nell Miller, winner

Spa offers special-

Best of the twin cit-

ized makeup, skin

ies, provides amaz-

3430 43rd Ave S

care, waxing and

ing hair dos to com-

Minneapolis, MN 55406

massage services.

plement every wed-

Glo Skin Spa
Ultimately we believe beauty "glows" from the
inside out!
GloSkinSpa.com

Phone: 612.827.8982

Bridal Showers - Info for the maid of honor
So you’ve had the honor of being chosen as

aspects of planning the event – invitations,

the maid of honor. Let Clover Meadow

catering, agendas, and there’s

help you with plan a bridal shower to re-

nothing to clean up after-

member. Having a winery sit on a 40 acre

wards! Clover Meadow part-

vineyard sets an amazing backdrop for the

ners with Crazy Cats Candy

first event in a string of events leading up

shop to ensure the event has

to your dearest friend’s big day. Clover

only the most delectable des-

Meadow winery can assist you with all

serts. If hosting a co-ed

shower, we also have a distillery and

“The best and most beautiful
things in the world cannot be
seen or even touched. They must
be felt with the heart.
- Helen Keller

produce our
own electricity so we can
keep those
guys engaged ;)

Gifts, Gifts, and more Gifts.
So, if you thought a wedding was

tude. Wedding party gifts

gifting the bridal party with personalized

all about the bride, well you were

should convey your sincere

gifts of wine and delectable chocolates and

right, except when it comes to the

gratitude to the bridesmaids

the grooms men with brandy packaged

wedding party. It is good wed-

and groomsmen who have been

with exotic cigars. Come-on ladies, give

ding etiquette to give your wed-

there for you through thick and

‘em a break, they did just help you have

ding party tokens of your grati-

thin. Show your appreciation by

your dream wedding.
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Leave all of the planning to us
Between work, friends, and oth-

offer you a needed service and it

focus on, we will even just step

er obligations it feels like we

comes down to this, wedding

in and make sure all of the items

hardly have time to go on a date

planning the way you want it.

you’ve arranged get completed.

let alone

Different from other planners

Employing experts in the field of

plan one of

in that we are completely flex-

project management we take a

the biggest

ible to work with you as much

recognized discipline approach

days in our

as you want in planning the

to ensure your wedding happens

lives. Clover

wedding. We can plan the

on time, within budget, and all

Meadow

entire thing or just do the

details are perfect.

winery can

items you don't have time to

Romantic Wedding Memories
The event
lasts less
then a day,
but the
photos
capture
the event
for more
then a lifetime. Clover Meadow can offer you
a
specialized photo opportunity for any season.
Spring in the orchard walking thought the most

perfect apple
blossoms
whose beauty
can only be
matched by the
brides.
Summer
in the vineyard
- sunsets that
cast a romantic
hue to anything caught in
their rays. Fall in the forest - surrounded by colors
only created by mother na-

ture. Please contact us and
reserve the day for setting
up the photo-shoot of a
lifetime or work with us to
have the wedding outdoors
at one of thirteen organic
wineries in the US.

“Sometimes I do get places
just when God’s ready to have
somebody click the shutter.”
- Ansel Adams

So what makes Clover Meadow different?
Not only are we the only certified organic winery in the Midwest, and one
of only 13 in the US. We are considered a garage winery and our winemakCrazy Cat Candy Shoppe is committed to delivering only the finest candy,
made with the freshest ingredients.

ers garagistes. The garagistes refers to a group of innovative winemakers,

producing "Vins de garage", "Garage wine". "The garagiste winemaker, intimately involved in every step of the process, is practically bound to make a

N2055 Spring Street

wine which reflects his or her personality, just as a painting reflects the

Stockholm, WI 54769

personality of the painter. It can be wine made to your own standards, with

Phone: 651.428.2043

passion coming before profit."

E-mail: crazycatcandyshoppe@yahoo.com

In other words, it is "for winemakers and owners of limited production, high

crazycatcandy.com

quality wine brands who are dedicated to their craft and wish to affordably
assume more control over winemaking and promotional activities."

Our newest creation is a limited edition of a Wisconsin specialized blend.
Comprising of the award winning Marquette grape, King of the North, and

native Wisconsin grape. Named Siren for the town that rebuilt itself from a
Offering only the finest quality organic wines for those
who only want the best. Please feel free to contact us for
more information and your own personalized review.
23396 Thompson Rd

natural disaster and the effect it has on the drinker, seducing them into just
another sip. Focusing on the betterment of our county 10% of the net pro-

ceeds from the sale of this wine will be given to a local charity most in need.
Clover Meadow hopes you enjoy the wine we put our hearts and energy
into!

Shell Lake WI 54871
Phone: 715.468.4224
E-mail: clover-meadow@hotmail.com
Web: CMWinery..com

Nothing goes better then wine and chocolate
Clover Meadow Winery and Crazy Cat’s
Candy Shoppe have teamed up to create
some wonderful packages that can fit with
any occasion.

(Chocolate and
Maple Nut)
Day2 – 3 Gour-

and Sweet and Obsession

met LeGrand

truffles box (4 beautifully

chocolate truf-

designed truffles) $24.95

fles

Night In:

Shoppe
Day11 – Turtle sampler package
Day12 – Bottle of Caspian Night (blackberry)
wine
Total Cost $150 (only $12.50 a day).

wine

Truffles (6 amazingly delec-

$28.95

Day10 – $15 Gift Certificate to Crazy Cat Candy

French Kiss

French Kiss and LeGrand

and 1 lb. of fudge or turtle sample package.

Day9 – 6 homemade wrapped caramels

Day3 – Bottle of

Bottle of Clover Meadow

Bottle of Clover Meadows Sexy and Sweet wine

Day8 – 4 Gourmet Obsession Chocolate

Day1 – ½ lb. of mouthwatering fudge

Bottle of Clover Meadow Sexy

Just Because:

Winery

12 days of Anything Package:

Romance:

table truffles) $35.95

Day7 – $15 Gift Certificate to Clover Meadow

Need something more special…

Day4 – Minia-

All Packages are customizable. Just let us know

ture Vosquez chocolate bar

what you need and we can put it together, in-

Day5 – Bottle of Moonlight Rendezvous wine

cluding spa services and other specials. Ship-

Day6 – ½ lb. of Jelly Belly jelly beans – assorted

ping is available

flavors

